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ABSTRACT

Previous studies have found a convex relation between weighted measures of distribution
and market share for consumer products in developed economies, while companies in
emerging markets often use a non-weighted (numeric) distribution measure to manage
their channel strategy. In contrast to the markets with high retail concentration, the numeric
distribution could be best suited to a more fragmented retail market in which the percentage of physical distribution is important. We investigate the effects of expanding numeric
versus expanding weighted distribution by studying stores in channels and regions characterized by structural differences in an emerging market. Our data come from retail audits in
Brazil and include 91 soft drink manufacturers, 195 brands and 1,110 stock-keeping units.
Our study highlights the importance of numeric distribution as a performance measure in
this market. Additionally, we show that the effects of numeric and weighted distribution on
market share vary by region and channel format.

The distribution variable has garnered increasing
focus from researchers (Kumar et al., 2015). One of
the reasons for this increase is the variable’s high elasticity in generating a sales impulse. There is evidence
that the effect of an increase in distribution on sales is
greater than the effect of an increase in advertising
and promotional spending (Ataman et al., 2010).
Distribution is also important for companies that target market share (Bronnenberg et al., 2000). The
literature emphasizes the importance of the distribution-market share relationship, which it describes as
increasing and convex (Reibstein & Farris, 1995;
Wilbur & Farris, 2014). Thus, there is an inflection
point at which market share growth is more accentuated because of distribution influenced by consumer
preferences and retailer assortment strategies (Wilbur
& Farris, 2014). However, previous research has often
analyzed data in which the use of weighted measures
of distribution (i.e., in developed markets) is more
important and retail concentration is higher, with
most retail sales occurring through fewer corporate
chains with larger stores rather than through other
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retail formats, such as independent mom-and-pop
stores. Thus, the quality of distribution, which is
accounted for by weighted measures, has led managers
of consumer package goods (CPG) companies to
select the stores where they will offer their products
instead of searching for reach by selling to as many
stores as possible without any criteria, such as the category volume within each store (Reibstein &
Farris, 1995).
The weighted distribution measure (i.e., product
category distribution or product category volume
[PCV]) refers to the percentage of category sales by
all stores that stock a given product. In turn, numeric
distribution (ND) measures the percentage of stores
that stock a given product, regardless of the percentage of category sales made by these stores. Although
ND is not a weighted measure, it is a metric commonly used by CPG and market research firms in less
concentrated retail markets (e.g., emerging economies), where product availability through smaller
stores is key (Diaz et al., 2007). As an example, and
despite the competition in the hair category with over
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3000 shampoo and conditioner brands in Brazil,
Unilever reported that it successfully launched in 2011
the Tresemme product line. The key of their success
was to first gain distribution through large supermarkets (i.e., weighted distribution). Later, they used this
relevance as a way to gain smaller retailers’ preference
(i.e., through numeric distribution) and offer the
brand through smaller stores that have a more limited
space (Ayres, 2013).
Indeed, according to Kumar et al. (2015), the role
of distribution is critical for brand success, while
Venkatesan et al. (2015) show that distribution gains
are important in both self-service (i.e., supermarkets)
and full-service channels (i.e., mom-and-pop stores).
These studies also used a weighted measure of
distribution.
The literature has acknowledged the challenge of
selecting the appropriate metric to monitor and manage distribution (Ailawadi & Farris, 2017), which in
emerging markets can be especially challenging. In
these markets, CPGs must manage the product lines
they offer to consumers through different types of
retailers (channels) and more heterogeneous regions
than developed markets. The prevalence of nontraditional channels and the large disparities in incomes
among the different geographic regions make distribution management particularly challenging (Burgess &
Steenkamp, 2006; Sheth, 2011). According to Nielsen,
in 2017 sales through smaller traditional stores
accounted for 16.7% of the total sales through grocery
channels (Rebollo & Messias Junior, 2017).
Furthermore, market heterogeneity is a key characteristic in each of these economies (Sheth, 2011), and
region-specific characteristics should be considered.
Our study proposes to analyze the relationship
between different distribution measures (i.e., PCV and
ND) and market share. Thus, we aim to contribute to
the existing literature on the subject by contrasting two
different measures of distribution for different retail
formats (self-service and full-service) in two regions
with different demographic characteristics: Northeast
and Southeast Brazil. Given the context of this study,
the research questions are defined as follows:
a.

b.

How does the distribution-market share relationship differ according to the type of distribution
measure used (i.e., numeric distribution versus
product category volume)?
What is the relationship between different distribution measures and market share according to different retail formats (i.e., self- and full-service stores)
and heterogeneous regions in an emerging market?
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The answers to these research questions can contribute to a better understanding of the distribution
variable in marketing, as marketers must use the optimal metrics to measure the effectiveness of their distribution decisions (Ailawadi & Farris, 2017). To
investigate the proposed research questions, we used
data from an emerging market that includes a satisfactory mix of retail formats and regional differences
within a country (i.e., Brazil). For example, a study by
McKinsey shows that half of grocery retail market
sales in Brazil belong to smaller independent stores
(Diaz et al., 2012); thus, various retail formats remain
important. The data for the study originate from retail
audits in Brazil and include 91 manufacturers, 195
brands and 1,110 stock-keeping units (SKUs) for soft
drinks, including both carbonated and non-carbonated
drinks. Because of its satisfactory mix of retail formats
and more fragmented retail market in terms of soft
drink sales, among emerging economies, Brazil is a
particularly interesting market for a multichannel
study (Venkatesan et al., 2015). Furthermore, differences between regions in terms of their disparities (e.g.,
northeast versus southeast) make Brazil an interesting
market for a study that compares the relationship
between distribution and market share in different
regions. We also analyzed the interactions between
various distribution measures, regions and retail formats with product characteristics for different soft
drinks (i.e., carbonated soft drinks, energy drinks, and
ready-to-drink [RTD] juice and tea) that vary in terms
of distribution levels and market dynamics.

Study context: Distribution measures in
emerging markets
Our research contrasts two different distribution
measures (i.e., ND and PCV) by analyzing their relationships with market share. We analyzed an emerging market instead of a developed economy because
non-weighted distribution measures tend to play a
more important role in emerging markets. In less concentrated retail markets, such as emerging markets,
smaller stores contribute to a larger portion of total
retail sales, so measures that capture dimensions of
availability that are not captured by weighted measures are important. We also consider previous
research findings that emerging markets are heterogeneous (Sheth, 2011). To extend the prior literature on
the distribution-market share relationship, we contrasted two different regions and channel formats
within one emerging market. One of the analyzed
regions is home to the most fragmented retail area in
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the country (Euromonitor International Report, 2015)
(northeast Brazil), and the other, the most concentrated retail area (southeast Brazil). Furthermore, we
contrast two different retail types within each of these
regions. We consider chain self-service retail (CS),
which is adopted by corporate groups and includes
checkout lanes, large assortments and large retail
spaces (Venkatesan et al., 2015), whereas traditional
full-service retail (TF) includes mom-and-pop stores,
which are family-owned grocers, often in neighborhood locations with limited inventory space. The previous research on this subject contrasted different
retail formats by utilizing the weighted measure of
distribution within the marketing-mix modeling
approach and showed that distribution is one of the
most important variables in emerging markets such as
Brazil (Venkatesan et al., 2015) and India (Kumar
et al., 2015). Due to this importance, managers need
to be able to select which distribution measure they
should use to target market share growth. Thus, and
to the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to
contrast distribution measures across regions and
channel formats within an emerging market.
In Brazil, the southeast region features the greatest
spending per household, US$26,739, while the northeast region has the lowest, US$14,974. However, due
to certain local policies aimed at enhancing consumers’ spending potential, Brazil’s northeast region is
likely to achieve higher growth, which makes it an
important focus of study; CPGs have begun to target
distribution growth in this region, which has a population of 44 million people. Furthermore, the retail
market is more concentrated in the southeast than in
the northeast. For example, the state of S~ao Paulo
(i.e., the most developed state in the country) hosts
approximately 23% of all retail stores in the country,
which conduct 32% of all grocery sales throughout
Brazil; however, the northeast hosts 28% of all retail
stores, which contribute to 15% of all grocery sales
(Nielsen, 2010). The same pattern emerges when
observing the number of stores that adopt each retail
format in each region. In the northeast, there are
16,100 CS stores representing 78% of grocery retail
sales in the region and 109,370 TF stores that represent the remaining percentage. However, in the southeast, 10,600 CS stores represent 85% of all grocery
sales in the region, and 37,520 TF stores conduct the
remaining grocery sales.
Considering such structural differences in terms of
regions and channels in an emerging market, we
expect that the distribution-market share relationship
pattern varies by region and store format.

Furthermore, we believe that the importance of a
weighted measure that explains the quality of distribution versus a numeric distribution that explains reach
varies depending on the region and the store format analyzed.

Related literature
The prior literature focusing on the effects of marketing mix variables has focused largely on marketing
communication activities (e.g., advertising and sales
promotion), product and price (Clarke, 1976;
Dekimpe & Hanssens, 1999; Pauwels, 2004; Srinivasan
et al., 2000; Weinberg & Weiss, 1982). More recently,
the literature has also included product line and place
(i.e., distribution) variables to analyze the combined
effects of the various elements of the marketing mix
on sales and market share rather than treating them
separately (Ataman et al., 2008, 2010; Bronnenberg
et al., 2000; Pauwels, 2004).
In the consumer goods industry, distribution is
related to manufacturers’ role in offering products to
end users through retail organizations. According to
Stern et al. (1996), the distribution decision includes
the type of intermediary organizations through which
products become available to end users. In turn, the
literature has identified the existence of an inflection
point from which the growth of market share due to
increased distribution is more pronounced. Thus,
some studies in this field have emphasized the investigation of the distribution variable (Bronnenberg et al.,
2000; Farris et al., 1989; Reibstein & Farris, 1995;
Wilbur & Farris, 2014), while others have described
the relationship between distribution and market
share as convex and crescent (Bronnenberg et al.,
2000; Farris et al., 1989; Reibstein & Farris, 1995;
Wilbur & Farris, 2014). However, these studies
focused on developed markets with a considerable
level of retail concentration dominated by large
retailers and aggregate distribution (i.e., without analyzing specific retail formats). Encouraged by this
research opportunity, several studies have broadened
the marketing mix modeling approach and increasingly used data from emerging markets. Indeed, the
emerging market environment has challenged
researchers to use marketing data that includes a
wider range of retail formats and important regions
for consumer industries to distribute, promote and
sell their products (Kumar et al., 2015; Shah et al.,
2015; Venkatesan et al., 2015). Thus, consumer brand
manufacturers in emerging markets have gained a better understanding of how to tailor their strategies and
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marketing programs—including distribution strategies—to different types of retailers by influencing
sales and market share.
Similarly, studies on both emerging and developed
markets have agreed that distribution is important.
The research on developed markets indicates that
variation in the results of the market share obtained
from a specific consumer good is closely related to the
good’s level of distribution (Ataman et al., 2008;
Bronnenberg et al., 2000; Farris et al., 1989). Similarly,
in emerging markets, the role of distribution was
found to be critical for brand success (Kumar et al.,
2015; Venkatesan et al., 2015). However, in contrast
to those in developed markets, firms in emerging
markets must consider store-format-specific distribution as opposed to aggregate effects (Kumar et al.,
2015). Indeed, Kumar et al. (2015) show how companies in an emerging market should allocate efforts in
marketing mix activities according to the distribution
level required by the retail type. In this case, the
authors analyzed the relationship between distribution
and market share at the brand level and not at the
level of each item composing the brand, that is, at the
SKU level. In a developed market, Wilbur and Farris
(2014) examine the relationships between these variables at the SKU level and identify that because marketing decisions are made and implemented at this
level, it is better than the brand level for studying distribution. However, previous studies in this area have
been conducted in a single geographic region. Our
study extends the current research on distribution
measures in emerging markets by including two different regions and two different retail formats with
SKU level-data to contrast two distribution measures.
Distribution measures
The PCV is a refinement of the most frequently used
distribution measure, particularly in developed markets: All Commodities Volume or % ACV. ACV is
often known simply as weighted distribution among
retail-audit companies. The purpose of the measure of
PCV, according Farris et al. (2006), is to calculate the
availability of a product over the channel’s importance
for category product sales.
%Product Category Volume
¼

Total Sales of Stores Carrying Brand
Total Sales of All Stores

(1)

The numeric distribution measure shows the percentage of stores that carry a given product (Farris
et al., 2006). We should note that an SKU can have a
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high numeric distribution, but that does not mean it
is present in the most important category stores,
which PCV would assess, or in the most important
stores in terms of all categories’ sales, which ACV
would show.
%Numeric Distribution
Number of Stores Carrying Brand
¼
Total Number of Stores
(2)
Ailawadi and Farris (2017) argue that marketers
typically rely on weighted measures reported by retail
audit companies and that these measures are better
than a numeric measure because thousands of smaller
stores (e.g., mom-and-pop stores) may be needed to
equal the potential of a small fraction of large retail
stores (e.g., Walmart). However, we argue that
numeric distribution is a good measure to explain the
important role of smaller stores in emerging markets.

Research design and data
We gained access to data through a large beverage
company in Brazil, whose data on soft drinks were
compiled by a major retail audit firm in the country.
The data are considered to be a census of available
products in Brazil and include 91 manufacturers, 195
brands and 1,110 SKUs for soft drinks separated by
each channel format, beverage type and region at the
SKU level. The number of brands owned by multinational firms represent 76% of the data. Among the
top 10% of SKUs in terms of average market share,
50% of the brands are consisted of energy drink, 22%
of RTD Tea and 6% of carbonated soft drinks. The
latter represents high overall sales, but it is more fragmented due to the number of brands that offer carbonated soft drinks products.
Due to its satisfactory mix of retail formats and
regional contrasts (USDA Foreign Agricultural
Service, 2016), we selected Brazil, and specifically, the
soft drinks category—including carbonated and noncarbonated beverages—to develop this study; the
fastest-growing non-carbonated drinks are also distributed through CS and TF (i.e., mom-and-pop
stores). Regarding the product category analyzed, we
believe three features of soft drinks make them an
appropriate category for our study. First, the ability to
distribute this category via small independent stores
in emerging markets is vital for beverage manufacturers (Venkatesan et al., 2015). Second, although
more intense changes in soft drinks have taken place
only after the period covered by our data (i.e., after
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Table 1. Descriptive data.
Total
Northeast
Chain self-service
Traditional full-service
Southeast
Chain self-service
Traditional full-service

Num.
Num. Num.
manufacturer brands SKUs

SKU market share (basis points)

SKU %PCV (basis points)

SKU %ND (basis points)

Avg.

Med.

Max.

Avg.

Med.

Max.

Avg.

Med.

Max.

62
36

118
73

654
500

0.95913
1.15260

0.11211
0.12945

47.33431
52.78565

22.17450
12.85581

9
5

99
97

11.5933
7.11395

4
3

94
87

66
54

128
112

970
743

0.67244
0.95181

0.07733
0.09344

47.40448
41.75525

26.63279
17.83098

15
7

100
99

15.77407
9.88511

5
3

99
95

2013), consumers have started to shift from carbonated drinks in favor of other beverages options, such
as RTD juices, energy drinks and RTD tea. This
change adds complexity to the distribution system in
this category because brands should manage the availability of different soft drinks in channels with structural differences in emerging markets. Finally, sales
through CS are important, but TF stores conduct
nearly half of soft drinks sales in these markets
(Euromonitor International Report, 2013), and brands
should balance the market share and distribution relationship to optimize their efforts in emerging markets,
which are characterized by a more fragmented retail
environment.
The study
Our research design contains three stages. First, the
descriptive analysis is presented to show the characteristics of soft drinks in different regions (Southeast and
Northeast Brazil) and channels (CS and TF) according
to our data. We observe the average sales per SKU,
the number of manufacturers, the number of brands,
the number of SKUs, market share, PCV, and the ND
from January 2010 to December 2013, which was the
period available for our study by a relevant global
market research firm. Since the purpose of our study
is to investigate the relationship between the analyzed
variables (i.e., PCV and ND with market share), this
suffices the requirements to conduct our proposed
analysis. Furthermore, the soft drinks industry in
Brazil has experienced considerable changes (e.g.,
healthier consumption) after 2013 as well as the country, which could have influenced our analysis
(Euromonitor International Report, 2018). Second, we
present a model-free explanation to visualize the pattern of the relationship between market share and
PCV in the raw data. Finally, to address our research
questions, we used panel data analysis with a generalized least squares (GLS) regression analysis and used
the first-difference variables monthly to control the
serial correlation.

Descriptive statistics
The data are described in Table 1 and include information about four different types of soft drinks: carbonated soft drinks, energy drinks, RTD juice, and
RTD tea, which total 3.8 billion unit sales to consumers (cases of 24 8-ounce units) from 1,110 SKUs.
To illustrate the data from the store audits, Table 1
shows the results for each region and channel.
Similarly, the average item (SKU) shows that market
share is higher among TF stores than among CS
stores in both analyzed regions. However, Table 1 also
suggests certain contrasts across regions. Overall, market share per SKU is higher in the northeast, where
there are fewer SKUs for soft drinks than in southeast.
For both channels, the average PCV and ND per SKU
are higher in the southeast than in the northeast. As
expected, the maximum PCV is higher than maximum ND because, to serve all retail stores in the
market, there are high distribution costs and certain
logistics barriers due to the considerable number of
retail stores in Brazil.

Empirical generalizations
This section begins with plots showing the convexity
of the typical relationship between distribution and
market share for the raw data. Then, we present the
parameter estimates.
Model-free evidence
The prior literature on the relationship between distribution and market share plots the distribution and
market share by SKU to illustrate the pattern of the
relationship analyzed (Guissoni et al., 2014; Reibstein
& Farris, 1995; Wilbur & Farris, 2014). We plot the
distribution levels and market shares of SKUs for the
different channels and regions. Overall, Figure 1(A–D)
show the crescent and convex relationship between
PCV and market share, as well as different patterns
across channels and regions. The plots suggest that
products with higher market share needed to achieve
higher levels of PCV in the southeast than in the
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Figure 1. (A) Product category value (PCV) for chain self-service (CS) in the Northeast. (B) PCV for traditional full-service (TF) in the
Northeast. (C) PCV for CS in the Southeast. (D) PCV for TF in the Southeast.

northeast. The plots also suggest that products in TF
achieved a higher market share with lower PCV than
those in CS. Although the relationship between
numeric distribution and market share also varies by
channel and region, Figure 2(A–D) show that the
numeric distribution has a different pattern than
PCV. For example, in certain cases, products with a
lower numeric distribution reported a higher market
share. Thus, we observe certain higher-share products
approach the maximum numeric distribution and
therefore gain market share as a result of increased
consumer preference and/or in-store promotion
efforts. These differences are not statistically significant, and the figures suggest only how weighted and
non-weighted distribution measures, in the aggregate,
have different distribution-share relationships and
motivate our research questions. This study aims to
understand these measures of distribution and their
relationships with market share.
Models
For each different channel and region, we estimated a
common model to describe the relationship between

distribution and market share. Additionally, we used
panel data regressions with random effects to control
the interaction between PCV and ND. Equation (3)
specifies a common parameter model; we acted in
accordance with the assumptions used by Wilbur and
Farris (2014). The relationship is a second-order polynomial for PCV and ND and pools data across categories to make the most general statement possible:
Dskt ¼ b0 þ b1 ðD%PCV kt Þ þ b2 ðD%PCV kt Þ2
þ b3 ðD%NDkt Þ þ b4 ðD%NDkt Þ2
þ b5 ðD%PCV kt ÞðD%NDkt Þ þ ekt

(3)

where Dskt is the change in market share of SKU k in
period t and period t1; the b terms are parameters
to be estimated, and ekt is an error term representing
the effects of all non-distribution factors on the market. b5 is the estimated relationship between PCV
and ND.
To analyze the quantitative findings, Wilbur and
Farris (2014) suggest a different model that uses the
variables in differences because %ACV tends to be
very small and cannot identify category-specific
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Figure 2. (A) Numeric distribution (ND) for chain self-service (CS) in the Northeast. (B) ND for traditional full-service (TF) in the
Northeast. (C) ND for CS in the Southeast. (D) ND for TF in the Southeast.

quadratic effects. In this study, we used variables in
differences to control the temporal dependency.
Furthermore, we estimate parameters to contrast
variations in the shape of the relationship between
distribution measures (PCV and ND) across regions
and channels across beverage types in the data.
Equation (4) shows the Region Channel CategorySpecific Model where every SKU k belongs to exactly
one category c in a Channel j and a Region r, denoted
rjk :

Dskt ¼

L
X

2

xrjk l ½b0l þ b1l ðD%PCV kt Þ þ b2l ðD%PCV kt Þ

l¼1
2

þ b3l ðD%NDkt Þ þ b4l ðD%NDkt Þ

Dskt ¼ b0 þ b1rjk ðD%PCV kt Þ þ b2rjk ðD%PCV kt Þ2

þ b5l ðD%PCV kt ÞðD%NDkt Þ þ ekt

þ b3rjk ðD%NDkt Þ þ b4rjk ðD%NDkt Þ2
þ b5rjk ðD%PCV kt ÞðD%NDkt Þ þ ekt

and would be lowest if market shares of all players
were equally distributed because the market is less
concentrated of a specific product), line length (number of SKUs in the period), value density (SKU pricevolume ratio) and SKUs’ revenue market share in the
period, and beverage types (energy drinks, carbonated
soft drinks, RTD juice, and RTD tea).

(5)

(4)

Like Wilbur and Farris (2014), we replaced the category-specific parameters with category characteristics
to help explain when the distribution-market share
relationship is more or less convex in the data. The
Category Characteristics Model in Equation (5) has a
category c with a set of l ¼ 1, … ,L category characteristics xckl , including an intercept, share dispersion (as
measured by the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI),

Parameter estimates
The equations’ regression diagnostics are reported in
Table 2. Our approach implies that the relationship
portrayed in both graphs and models is not solely
attributable to the distribution of the market share.
Instead, we acknowledge the quasi-equilibrium
between market share and distribution that results
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Table 2. Regression diagnostics.
Common Parameters Model
Channel and Region-Specific Model
Channel and Region Characteristics Model

N. Obs.

D.F.

R-Sq.

RMSE

Chi-Sq

53,788
53,788
53,788

5
20
167

.0480
.0625
.1369

.3024
.3001
.2884

2714.32
3585.34
8503.66

Table 3. Common, region, and channel parameter estimates.
D%PCV

D (%PCV)^2

D%DN

Param. est. (T-stat.) Param. est. (T-stat.)
Common Parameters Model
Main effect
.01171
Channel and Region-Specific Model
Northeast
Chain self-service
.01161
Traditional full-service
.03322
Southeast
Chain self-service
.00947
Traditional full-service
.01013
Common parameters intercept
.00143
Channel and region-specific intercept .00195
p < .10; p < .05; p < .01.

D (%DN)^2

D (%PCV)  D (%DN)

Param. est.

(T-stat.) Param. est. (T-stat.)

Param. est.

(T-stat.)

10.79

.00021

15.81

.00098

0.62

.00012

6.1

.00017

3.42

3.98
9.79

.00030
.00067

8.23
14.81

.01540
.00279

3.84
0.39

.00036
.00061

6.21
4.10

.00048
.00060

1.29
0.38

.00013
.00028

6.86
11.17

.00472
.00698

2.20
2.24

.00000
.00028

0.13
6.17

.00013
.00006

2.60
0.28

6.09
4.93
1.09
1.48

from consumer preferences, which are partly due to
manufacturer pull, manufacturer distribution efforts
and resources, and retailer stocking decisions. We
used the variables in the first difference to address the
auto-serial correlation.
Table 3 shows the relationship between PCV, ND
and market share using the common parameters
model (Equation (4)). The effect of PCV is significant,
positive and convex across the different channels and
regions analyzed. For both regions, %PCV and the
slope (%PCV)2 have a greater effect on market share
in the TF channel than in CS stores. The estimates
also show that this effect is greater in the northeast
(for both channels) than in the southeast. Therefore,
it appears to be more difficult to gain consumer preference in the southeast, where there are more competing products, as described in Table 1. In terms of
numeric distribution, the pattern is different. Overall,
the slope (%ND)2 is concave, showing that after a certain level, an increase in numeric distribution does
not necessarily lead to an increase in market share. In
the northeast, gains in numeric distribution (%ND)
are greater in the CS format and not significant in the
TF format. In the southeast, numeric distribution is
better suited for TF (.006, p < .05) than for CS
(.004, p < .05). The significant coefficients for both
%ND and (%ND)2 allows us to observe that, in CS in
the northeast, the relationship between numeric distribution and market share is concave and decreasing
above
43%
of
ND
(Dskt ¼ 0 ¼ b3 ðD%ND


ktÞ þ b4 ðD%NDkt Þ2 ¼ b3 b ¼ :01540 =:00036  43%).
4
In TF in the southeast, although we found the same
pattern, this relationship is concave and decreasing
above 24% of ND. Therefore, our results show that an
increase in numeric distribution is important for driving market share but only to a certain extent. In the
other two situations (i.e., CS in the southeast and TF
in the northeast), we did not find benefits from
increasing ND to influence market share. Indeed, in
TF in the northeast, the increase in ND has a negative
effect on market share (.0006, p < .05); thus, the
quality of distribution (i.e., products distributed
through the most important retail stores for a given
category) is more important than the reach (i.e., selling to any TF store in the northeast, regardless of the
importance of the category). Furthermore, although
we did not find a significant coefficient of the slope
(%ND)2 in CS in the southeast, the %ND is significant
and has a negative effect on market share. Thus, in
CS in the southeast, the quality of distribution is
more important than reach.
A characteristic category model was then estimated
to extend our study and to understand how product
characteristics govern the patterns in the relationship
between ND and PCV and market share. Table 4
shows the parameter estimates from Equation 5, and
its two final columns support a further understanding
of the interactions with product characteristics and
show the shape of the average marginal effects of
each variable.

0.66
0.75
1.57
0.98

0.75
1.51
0.97
0.19
4.68
14.14
1.66
2.15
1.63
1.82
.08
2.87
0.3
0.83
1.93
0.57
0.53
0.7
0.94
0.04
0.44
5.56
2.07
0.51

0.01557
0.01152

0.00023
0.00036

0.00027
0.00006

3.78897
7.46490

0.59732
0.78026

0.06559
0.11361

0.00091
0.04292

0.00271
0.01039

0.01151
0.00500

0.00585
0.01050

0.00805
0.00047

0.00768
20.20638

0.01588
0.00644

(T-stat.)

0.00546
0.01084

All boldfaced coefficients have p < .10.
Energy drink is the base case.

Intercept
Northeast
Chain self-service
Traditional full-service
Southeast
Chain self-service
Traditional full-service
Interaction with … .
SKU number
Northeast
Chain self-service
Traditional full-service
Southeast
Chain self-service
Traditional full-service
HHI
Northeast
Chain self-service
Traditional full-service
Southeast
Chain self-service
Traditional full-service
Value density
Northeast
Chain self-service
Traditional full-service
Southeast
Chain self-service
Traditional full-service
Category: carbonated soft drink
Northeast
Chain self-service
Traditional full-service
Southeast
Chain self-service
Traditional full-service
Category: RTD juice
Northeast
Chain self-service
Traditional full-service
Southeast
Chain self-service
Traditional full-service
Category: RTD tea
Northeast
Chain self-service
Traditional full-service
Southeast
Chain self-service
Traditional full-service

Param.
est.

Main effect

4.75
2.46

0.53
3.92

0.00647
0.10777
20.02914
20.02552

4.27
9.59

20.03407
20.06945

0.00006
20.00091

0.00051
20.00170

0.00016
20.00042

0.00016
20.00076

1.71
7.88

20.01582
20.07475

20.00031
20.00090

0.00050
20.00075

0.00013
20.00961

0.00071
0.01038

0.05593
0.00085

0.00000
0.00001

0.00002
0.00000

0.00024
0.00095

0.00044
0.00116

Param.
est.

20.00014
20.00090

2.19
9.92

0.28
2.32

0.83
5.68

0.21
2.51

5.29
0.71

0.28
1.21

3.13
0.23

7.17
11.75

2.41
13.2

(T-stat.)

0.65
8.48

3.31
7.05

1.48
3.72

1.19
4.26

1.68
10.11

2.67
5.76

3.11
2.78

0.21
8.78

0.21
4.63

6.77
0.28

0.24
2.92

4.42
0.41

3.06
11.84

4.2
8.74

(T-stat.)

D (%PCV)^2

6.93
10.3

20.04125
20.06388

20.01855
20.09252

0.00241
0.02702

0.02590
0.25664

0.05770
20.60913

23.37905
0.22819

0.00006
0.00037

20.00109
0.00008

0.03935
0.06559

0.01779
0.09628

Param.
est.

D %PCV

Table 4. Category characteristics model parameter estimates.

0.08844
0.32200

0.27853
22.62853

0.01430
20.04275

20.04845
0.00895

0.00466
20.09396

20.05029
20.07472

0.00547
0.02110

0.01115
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0.57879
22.27518

5.11380
26.01521

0.00022
0.00015

0.00130
20.00125

0.00547
0.09614

0.06646
0.07602

Param.
est.

D %DN

6.37
8.18

5.77
11.34

1.29
1.88

3.29
0.24

0.51
5.08

3.54
2.27

0.38
1.01

0.19
1.57

1.49
3.83

4.07
4.62

0.77
0.37

2.82
2.45

0.62
5.28

5.01
2.37

(T-stat.)

20.00134
0.00092

20.00711
0.66420

20.00071
0.00406

0.00070
0.00449

20.00030
0.00449

0.00075
0.00221

20.00075
0.00014

0.00018
0.01034

0.00864
0.00029

20.06289
0.33620

0.00000
0.00001

20.00002
0.00007

0.00036
20.00450

20.00091
0.00182

Param.
est.

2.98
0.27

4.23
11.34

4.01
6.02

2.55
3.54

2.03
7.78

2.94
1.91

1.99
0.17

0.15
1.73

1.84
0.27

2.96
8.02

0.96
1.28

3.32
5.59

2.47
7.81

3.65
1.58

(T-stat.)

D (%DN)^2

0.00157
0.00225

0.02424
0.01436

0.00033
0.00481

0.00319
20.03381

0.00035
0.00459

20.00519
20.02717

0.00051
0.00016

20.02451
0.11559

20.05303
0.14624

0.23538
20.61873

0.00000
0.00004

0.00001
20.00021

0.00011
20.00406

0.00382
0.02273

Param.
est.

1.36
0.49

3.78
1.01

0.22
1.69

1.16
4.64

0.34
2.17

2.26
4.05

1.28
0.09

6.38
3.53

3.08
2.87

1.31
2.34

0.43
1.28

0.15
2.15

0.11
1.93

1.72
3.52

(T-stat.)

D (%PCV)  D (%DN)

Linear
Convex

Convex
Convex

Linear
Convex

Linear
Convex

Convex
Convex

Convex
Convex

Convex
Convex

Linear
Convex

Linear
Convex

Convex
Linear

Linear
Convex

Convex
Linear

Convex
Convex

Convex
Convex

Shape of avg.
marginal
effect for 0 < %
PCV < 100

Convex
Linear

Convex
Convex

Convex
Convex

Convex
Convex

Convex
Convex

Convex
Convex

Convex
Linear

Linear
Convex

Convex
Linear

Convex
Convex

Linear
Linear

Convex
Convex

Convex
Convex

Convex
Linear

Shape of avg.
marginal
effect for 0
< % DN < 100
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The category characteristics model supports the following findings. First, although the relationship
between PCV and market share is increasing and convex, the magnitude of this relationship varies across
different types of product categories (i.e., beverage
type). The non-significance found for other variables
in the regression (i.e., HHI, value density and product
variety) supports this finding. To illustrate the variation across different product types, as shown in
Table 4, RTD tea has more convexity for PCV than
the other beverage types within TF in the northeast.
Furthermore, PCV also has a positive and significant
coefficient for energy drinks (.096, p < .10). However,
PCV’s negative and significant coefficient for RTD
juice and carbonated soft drinks may be evidence that
product categories that are more fragmented (i.e.,
with higher ND and PCV) and that exhibit lower
preference (share per PCV) benefit less from an
increase in PCV. It is important to note that, according to the raw research data, carbonated soft drinks
and RTD juice have higher ND and PCV and lower
market share per PCV than RTD tea and energy
drinks. Second, the measure of numeric distribution
has greater variation than the measure of PCV
depending on specific product characteristics of its
relationship with market share, mainly the beverage
type. This variation means that the relationship
between numeric distribution and market share can
be convex or concave depending on the beverage
type, as well as its channel and region. For energy
drinks, the relationship between ND and market share
in CS in the northeast is concave and decreasing
above 37%. In contrast, for energy drinks, this relationship for CS in the southeast remains convex and
increasing above zero. Furthermore, we analyzed the
number of SKUs; the estimates show that the effects
of this variable on the relationship between numeric
distribution and market share were not as strongly
impacted in the southeast as in the northeast. To analyze the share dispersion within channels and regions,
we used the HHI calculated using the SKU-level market share. In the marketing literature, Wilbur and
Farris (2014) find that the degree of convexity is
greater with a higher market share concentration (i.e.,
higher HHI). In our study, we observe that, for a
higher HHI, the ND has a greater effect on market
share than PCV does. For higher value density (i.e.,
product value), the overall effect of PCV on market
share is greater than that of ND, except for TF in
northeast. Thus, this result indicates the importance
of the quality of distribution (PCV) for highervalue products.
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Discussion and implications
As stated by Kumar et al. (2015), a brand’s success in
an emerging market is heavily dependent on the
extent to which distribution is particularly tailored
according to the unique characteristics of the market.
Based on our analysis of the relationship between two
different distribution measures and market share, our
study contributes to the topic of tailoring distribution
strategies to different channels and geographic regions
in an emerging economy. We show that the weighted
measure of distribution used in previous studies
(Kumar et al., 2015; Reibstein & Farris, 1995;
Venkatesan et al., 2015; Wilbur & Farris, 2014)
remains important; however, it is not sufficient by
itself to support distribution decisions that target market share in more fragmented retail markets.
Consumer goods companies should also consider
numeric distribution, which simply indicates how
many outlets stock a product (Ailawadi & Farris,
2017). Although our results show the importance of
non-weighted measures such as numeric distribution,
we highlight that this measure’s importance varies
with structural differences in retail formats (i.e., selfservice and full-service stores), regions and products
with different market dynamics.
Overall, the quality of distribution explained by
weighted measures such as PCV matters because companies in an emerging economy need to manage their
channel strategy across different retail formats and
regions with varying levels of retail concentration. We
show that, for TF stores in a region with a more fragmented retail market (i.e., northeast), the gain from
ND is not significant enough to increase market share,
but the weighted measure of PCV is. Thus, being
available at more stores may not increase a product’s
market share unless it is distributed through the most
relevant stores for a particular category. Consequently,
in this case, distribution strategies should be more
selective to better utilize firms’ spending on their sales
force and logistics to reach TF stores; thus, CPGs
should consider the relative importance of categories
in such a fragmented retail environment (i.e., TF in
the northeast). However, for the same channel (i.e.,
TF) but a different region—where the retail environment is more concentrated (i.e., the southeast)—we
show that numeric distribution is important for influencing market share. However, this finding applies
only to a certain extent (24% of ND). We found the
same pattern in the other analyzed regions and channels (i.e., CS in the northeast), where the optimal
point is greater (43% of ND). These results show that,
although reach in terms of the number of outlets that
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stock a supplier’s product is important to a certain
extent and its influence on market share varies
according to both channel and region, the level of
numeric distribution is greater in a more fragmented
retail region, such as the northeast. Furthermore,
ND’s relationship with market share is not significant
for an extremely fragmented retail environment in
terms of both region and channel characteristics (i.e.,
TF in the northeast).
Our results also indicate that the importance of
the quality of distribution (i.e., PCV) changes mainly
depending on specifics of the product category (i.e.,
beverage type) as opposed to variation in retail format or region. Categories such as carbonated soft
drinks and juices that are more fragmented with
greater market coverage (i.e., ND and PCV) and that
are preferred less (i.e., lower share per PCV) benefit
less from an increase in PCV than less fragmented
categories, such as energy drinks and tea. Overall,
the importance of reach (i.e., market coverage
through ND) is greater for carbonated soft drinks
and juices. Certain specific characteristics such as the
HHI and the value density were significant in
explaining the distribution-market share relationship,
and the importance of numeric distribution is
greater when there is a higher concentration in market share (i.e., higher HHI). Overall, when there is
higher value density (i.e., product value), PCV is
more important than ND. Therefore, the results
indicate that manufacturers that aim to increase
market share through their distribution strategy and
to best utilize their sales force and logistics resources
to support this strategy should also consider product
characteristics before choosing the most appropriate
distribution measure.

Limitations and further research
We hope that this research broadens the discussion
toward channel metrics, which can help to tailor distribution strategies for a consumer product in an
emerging market context. We believe that structural
differences in channels and geographic regions in
such markets can lead to the use of measures that are
relatively less popular to support distribution decisions
in a more concentrated retail market in developed
economies. In addition to the previous literature that
encourages research to analyze the distribution-market
share relationship, this study also originated in the
field. Our conversations with industry experts,

including CPGs and market research firms in Brazil,
also motivated our interest in contrasting weighted
(PCV) and numeric distribution measures. Many
companies reported numeric distribution as the most
important distribution measure they target to increase
market share through marketing push activities and
sales force efforts. The literature acknowledges the
importance of weighted measures. Our results show
that both weighted and numeric measures are important, and their importance varies by region, channel
and product specifics. We believe that companies
should also focus on weighted measures in emerging
markets when they target growth in a more fragmented retail region, such as Northeast Brazil. Thus,
understanding this relationship and knowing that,
depending on the region, numeric distribution could
be a good metric to target may help manufacturers
avoid unprofitable distribution decisions to a certain
extent. Conversely, we believe that future research can
test numeric distribution when modeling marketingmix variables in an emerging market.
This article does not aim to imply that the relationships portrayed in both graphs and models are
due solely to the effect of distribution on market
share. Instead, we would rather portray these results
as the quasi-equilibrium of market share and distribution that results from consumer preference (partly
due to manufacturer pull), manufacturer distribution
efforts and resources, and retailer stocking decisions.
The overall theme that numeric distribution is very
important for convenience products should be considered in future studies on channels in emerging
markets. We analyzed data from two regions of the
same country and future studies that could use data
from more than one developing economy may be
more rigorous to account for the differences among
countries. Future research could also consider other
approaches to polynomial regression models
(Shanock et al., 2010). Finally, numeric distribution
metric may capture dimensions of visibility and
availability in markets that are not captured by PCV
and other weighted metrics. Furthermore, to manage
logistics and channel services, surely a determinant
of distribution—numeric distribution—can be a suitable indicator of the resources required. Thus,
depending on the region, channel and product specifics, companies must carefully balance their efforts
when they direct their sales force and logistics to
target ND through reach and PCV through quality
of distribution (PCV).
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